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Tentative Sight 
_ IFoR
 Junior Class Sets Spartan Daily Over 600( txp:ies’tted 
As Prom Nears TO Sup WithAteahy
 
Bay Meadows Tyrf Club was 
the site tentatively  set
 for the 
Junior Prom, it was announced 
at yesterday’s Junior Class meet-
ing  according
 to Al Stones,
 one 
of the chairmen
 of the Junior
 
Prom committee. 
So far the plans for the Prom 
are at a stand-still until the lo-
cation of the
 dance receives the 
approval of the administration, 
Stones stated. A committee went 
yesterday to the Activities Office
 
to await the news of approval or 
disapproval. but the decision has 
not been made yet.
 
The clas.s voted to hold the dance 
at Bay Meadows after various lo-
cations around the San Jose area 
were either not available or too 
small to accommodate the crowd 
expected. 
Voting for the band, which was 
to take place at the meeting yes-
terday, wilt not be done until 
the location is final and has been 
approved. 
Vern Perry, agent for the Music 
Corporation of America has prom-
ised to help the class with the 
list of bands available, Jew Clark. 
presidein, stated. 
’SUPERSTITION’ DANCE 
"Black Magic" will prevail at the 
Freshmen’s "Superstition" dance 
to be held Friday, Jan. 13, in the 
Women’s Gym. 
The class voted to change the 
original theme of "Sadie-Haw-
kins" to "Superstition" after con-
.siderable discussion about having 
a Mardigras dance. 
Admission will be a penny an 
inch. and it was decided that. girls 
should ask the boys. Dress for
 the 
affair will be school clothes, how-
ever, everyone must wear some-
thing black in accordance
 with 
this theme. 
Diane Chapman, chairman of 
decorations.
 held a meeting of her 
committee following the ’regular 
class meeting. Committee mem-
bers decided that four-leaf cloy-
era. black cats, ladders to walk 
under and half imams will help 
create a magical appearance. 
Ernie Castro, preaident, stated, 
"That all class members should 
watch foe notices in the paper con-
cerning changes of the class meet-
ing place." 
SENIORS EXCUSED 
The administration has granted 
the Senior Council’s request to 
exruse seniors from- reboot on 
the afternoon of May 24 in order 
that seniors may attend Adobe 
Day. Don Abinante. senior class 
president. announced yesterday 
The administration also suggest-
ed that the name of Adobe Day he 
changed to Senior Day in cam, 
some senior class would want to 
hold the affair at a location oth-
er than Adobe. 
In other business the Council 
discussed possibilities for speak-
ers for the Senior Banquet. They 
decided to delay the decision on 
a speaker until the Senior Brief-
ing class meets next semester. The 
members of the Council felt that 
the whole class should7trave--a 
vote in the choosing of a speaker. 
The Council also chose the A. 
R. Dankworth Co. of Los Angeles 
and San Francisco to handle the 
graduation announcements for the 
January, June and Summer Schnol 
graduates. 
--- 
CARTER CHOSEN 
Sophomore Class members met 
yesterday, and chose Jim Carter 
chairman of their forthcoming 
Soph Doll Contest. Jeanne Oak-
leaf and Kay Rieder will act as 
co-chairmen. All class members 
are uriasd to attend next week’s 
meeting when detailed planning 
will get under way-
Speaker chairman Barbara Dale 
is scheduling someone to speak 
before the class at a future meet-
ing. On her committee are DUD 
Smith, Nancy Westenburg, Pat 
Parrish, Gary Gerhrandt, Gayle 
Grisham, and Barbara Cunning-
ham. 
Two important sophomore is-
sues come to a head today, that 
of the matter before the Student 
Court charging the class with il-
legal advertising. The other issue 
Is that of the lax limitation on all 
anliciting contests, which goes be-
fore the Student Activities Board 
this afternoon. 
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Easter Vacation Extended 
Grad Activities Dates Set 
Students w given a soothing balm yesterday when Dr. John T. 
Wahlquist, coil president, announced that Easter vacation will be 
, lengthened to i lude March 26-30. 
! The recess fanned), had included only March 29 and
 30. The ex-
. tension was decided upon
 at last week’s President’s Council meeting.
 
Easter vacation In 1957 %cal extend from April 15-19. 
Senior Class *so had its day in Council. Dr. Wahlquast yesterdaY
 
announced the ’following spring 
semester schedule: D T  1, 4 
’ Darreas Tickets .May 24,
 Senior Day: May 26. 
Senior Ban; June
 3, Bacealau-
. 
Available; Sandra reate; June 7, Family Day and Senior Banquet; and June 8. 
’Teboe Heads Cast ti:ilits.r Brunch and COMMCIWC-
Tickets for the Speech and 
I Drama production. The Berretta 
of W’impole Street.’  under the di-
rection of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, 
are now available in the Studio 
Theater box office for opening 
night Friday, and also Dec. 3, 8. 
9 and 10. The price is SI for gen-
eral admission and 50 cents for 
BALLERINA NANCY JOHNSON, member of the San Francisco 
Ballet Compan y, will dance the "Sugar Plum Dance’ from 
Tschaikowsky’s "Nutcracker Suit" tonight in Morris Dailey Audi-
torium. The performance is being jointly sponsored by the Fine 
Arts Division and the Women’s Phssical Education Department. 
All Ballet-Lecture Tickets 
Given for Performance 
All tickets for tonight’s ballet lecture-peformance by members of 
the San Francisco Ballet Company have been given out, the Student 
Affairs Business Office announced yesterday. Admission will be him-
Red to those who have obtained free tickets for the event, which is 
being sponsored by the Fine Arts Division and the Women’s Physical 
’ Education Department. 
The ballet lecture-performance will be given at 8 o’clock in Morris 
- ’Dailey Auditorium as a prelude 
to the full-length performance of Dr. Walter frowis "The Nutcracker Suite" by the 
company Sunday, Dec. 11. in the 
Civic Auditorium. To Talk on German 
Refugee Problems 
Dr. Walter Frowis, vice-consul 
of the German Consulate General 
in San Francisco. will speak on 
"Refugees and Expellees in Ger-
many"
 Wednesday. His address is 
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. in the 
Concert Hall of the Music Build-
ing. according to Dean .lot’ II. Weal. 
, head of the Lecture Committee. 
Assigned to the German Consu-
late General in San Francisco in 
January 1955. Dr. Frown: is on
 from Munich. Germany. Ile
 
studied law and economics at the 
Universities of Innsbruck and 
Vienna. and Reed College, Port-
land, Ore., and passed his first and 
second stale examinations for the 
Bar in 1949 and 1952, respective!, 
Ile was with the German 
Force from 1944 to 1945. an,! 
joined the Foreign Office in Bonn 
in l9l3. After diplomatic exami-
nationa.
 Dr. Frowite was po.:ted
 to 
the German Consulate General 
Tonight’s’ program will open 
with a lecture on the bullet by 
James Graham-Lujan, This soil? 
be followed by the performance 
of dances from "The Nuteracher 
Suite" by 12 of the principal 
dancers of the company. Arrange-
ments for the appearance of these 
artists on the campus were made 
by Leon Kalimos. 
.Tax Discussion 
SDX Will Initiate 
12 New Members 
Sigma Delta Chi. national pro 
fessional journalistic fraternits. 
ail! initiate 12 new members 
III the College ( hapel Wednes-
day evening al 7:30 o’clock. 
Many guests reprrsenting sari-
flu,, newspapers in the area are 
canceled to attend. Refreshments 
sill he seined following the c ere. 
Thursday es ening, members 
%III attend the dinner meeting 
in San Francisco of the Northern 
California professional Chapter. 
at ahich Roy French of 1 SC 
will be speaker. 
There Just Ain’t 
No Weather
 Today
 
l’he gloom swirls ’round* 
Still soggy
 pound, 
The Weather seems uncertain. 
Should it let sun shine through 
Or lower its stormy curtain? 
All what shall 1 feed Una help-
lees being 
Ice or bright green leavea? 
What ƒvill make him moan or 
ping 
Bare arms or long long sleeves? 
Roll the sun in bright red ball 
Push wind and rain away, 
Give
 him no weather at all 
Just a gaping void this day. 
The Student Actilities Board 
will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in 
the Student Union to discuss the 
controversial 110 per cent taxation 
on mones -making contest:. ques-
tion. The board will hash over 
the problem and make recom-
mendations to the Student Coun-
cil. 
Ed Group Sponsors 
UC Prof In Speech 
In Music Building 
lir 34%111 alas: I a rla ic . pro( ;-or 
of psychology at the University of 
California. will he guest speaker at 
the annual lecture sponsored hy 
Kappa Delta Pi. national education 
honorary fraternity. 
The lecture will he held Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Concert llall 
of the Music Building. 
Dr. MacFarlane will lecture on 
"The Factors Relating to the In-
tellectual Des elopment of Grow. 
ins Children." She has been the 
head of a grant research project 
which studied the development of 
a group of children from tile age 
of two until adulthood. 
The findings of Dr. MacFarlane 
and her staff are particularly sig-
nificant to students preparing to 
leach in both the elementary and 
secondary schools. 
This move was made after a 
atudy was conducted by a com-
mittee of faculty and senior stu-
dents. The new finals schedule 
will allow June 7 for grading 
papers. 
Family Day, during which 
graduating seniors’ parents tour 
students. the campus and meet faculty 
The drama in three acts by Ru-
dolf Sexier stars Sandra Teboe as 
Elizabeth Moulton-Barrett. Miss Te-
boe has been the featured per-
former in many Łí  the department 
productions. Wayne Ward will play 
the part of Robert Browning. Both 
Ward and Miss Teboe were starred 
in the last Speech and Drama play. 
"A Midsummell Night’s Dream." 
Miss Berneice Prisk designed the 
costumes for the play, which arc 
being made by students in the 
costume lab. The realistic English 
pettings were deidgned
 by J. Wea-
dell Johnson, and are now being 
built by the workshop classes, un  
der the direction of Rollin E. Buck. 
man. 
Women are still needed to usher 
during the five different perform-
ances. Anyone interested should 
sign up as soon as possible in the 
box office. 
Russia Denounces 
Portugal Colonial’s 
NIADRAS. India. Nov. 28 (UPI
"Soviet Prenitet Wiluflai’BuIgantti 
made
 another open bid to woo In-
dia into the communist camp today 
by denouncing Portugal taw retain-
ing colonies on the Indian styli-
continent. 
There is "no justificiation by 
which any foreign country still has 
territory in India," Bulganin said. 
Ile noted in a speech that there 
are Portuguese colonies on this 
continentGoa.  Daman and Diu-- 
and said "this is a shame for civil-
ized people." 
There was loud applause and 
cheers from the Indian audience.
 
There
 long has been agitation In 
India for Portuguese eithdrawals 
from the enclaves which Prime 
Minister Jaualiarlal Nehru has 
termed
 "imply.’ on the face of 
India. Portugal has stood fast and 
declared the territories to be a 
part of Portugal itself. 
Bulganin was certain of Indian 
approval when he spoke strongly 
for the Indian side of the argu-
ment during his current tour of
 
this country with Soviet Commimist 
Party Chief Nikita Khrushchey. 
ON ASIAN SIDE 
members, has been very success-
ful in the past two years, Dr 
Wahlquist said. Many of these 
parents attend Senior Banquet 
that evening. 
The necessity for many chang-
es arose when all seniors were 
required to take all finals. This 
riding already has caused the 
changing of first semester finals 
and the moving of commence-
ment to Jan. 26. Spring semester 
Senior activities previously bed 
been held during finals week. 
Nisei Convention 
To Be Held at SJS 
Nisui college sludents through 
out Northcni California sill meet 
on the San Jose Slate campus 
Saturday. for the first Northern 
Regional California Intercollegiate 
Nisei Organization convention. it 
was announced today by Elaine 
Asanuma. secretary of Spartan Or-
iocci, the hoist organization. 
NibCi atudenta are those Ameri-
calls born in States of 
Japanese parents. 
"Challenging the Nisei" is the 
theme of the convention, and the 
purposes of the convention are 
threefold: 1. To seek out criticisms 
levelled against Niseis and Nisei 
groups, to attempt to judge whether 
they are valid, and if talid, to at-
tempt to find ways to eliminate the 
cause of the criticism. 2. To re-
evaluate the position of the Nisei 
in American society. 3. To en-
courage Nisei participation in cam-
pus and community affairs. 
The schedule of events lists 
three speakers, a panel presents 
lion and discussion groups. In ad 
dition, there is scheduled a basket-
ball tournament, a queen contest 
and a convention dance. 
All Nisei attending San Jose 
State are urged to attend and par-
ticipate in the convention, accord-
ing to Bob
 Fuchigami, general 
chairman for the event. 
_ 
Sparta Key Meet
 
He said the Soviet People were
 The Pablo liClailOns commit-
on the side of Asian peoples fight-
 tee scilt meet today in the Stu-ing against colonial powers. but dent Union at 3:30 p.m. accord-
added that some
 European ing to Jerry McCarthy. public tries
 did not understand
 this and relations committee chairman. 
were attemptina
 to upset the peace. The group sill continue sork on Ile said western military pacts the Sparta Key directory. All 
such as SEATO and the new mid. students
 interested in helping
 on 
east Baghdad Pact retarded pro- this project are urged to attend, 
errs, toward
 peace instead of "Help is needed to complete the 
speeding it. publication on time for its De  
"Certain European stalea
 up to cember
 sales date,’ McCarthy. 
now cannot understand that there
 stated. is no return to the former status 
of colonialism." he said. 
PROGRAMS SURPRISE 
The West’s military programs have
 caused surprise among peo-
ples of Asia. he said, because they 
are initiated by the same powers
 
that are fighting on
 the side of 
the
 colonial nations. 
He added that Nehru
 made a 
%bur dee ision not to enter
 into 
any kind of military
 grouping. 
"India under-Iands !hear
 group-
ings are against peace and that
 they San Fernando St. from Vine to threaten
 a new war for the people 4th streets, going west; 
of .1i ill ,did Sall Antonio
 Street, from ’tam 
I,) 4th streets, galing cast 
The following streets
 will be Vets
 Sign Forms
 
0110 way after Wednesday: 
First Street. from Basset to 
Reed streets,
 going south. 
Second Street. from Reed to 
Empire streets. going north. 
Beginning next week the fol-
lowing changes will he made. 
Third Street, from Reed to Em-
pire streets, going south. 
Fourth Street. from Reed to 
Empire streets, going north. 
Julian Street, from Pleasant to 
19th streets, going west. 
St. James, from Pleasant to 19th, 
 ;wing aut.. 
One Way Streets 
Right for Corrigan 
You can’t
 arrest me lin this
 one 
dY street °Meer:
 I’m only going 
one way. Anyway the following
 
streets were made into one way 
streets a esterday,
 according to the 
Traffic Analysis Bureau. 
Monthly attendance
 forms for 
veterans in training under
 Pub-
lic Lass 550 may he signed this 
week
 in the Veterans Informa-
tion Office. Room 122. accord-
ing to Mrs. Sue Rankin. veter-
ann clerk. 
Friday will Ise the deadline 
for veterans to sign their %e-
s-ember attendance forms. Ko-
rean veterans are reminded to 
comply with this deadline. 
Coaches And Players 
To Be Feted Tonight 
A. d mole than 600 is expected to Lv ii hand unight t. 
hear the legendary Frank Leahy. former football coach at Notre 
Dame, address
 the annual Spar-Ten awards dinner, honoring’ the 
San Jose State football coaches and_players__
Leahy. one of the most successful football coaches of all time, is 
recognized an a top public speaker and he is expected to recount some 
of his expericncen an well as pay tribute to the Spartan football team 
Eisenhower Decrees 
Thursday as SD Day 
In Nation-Wide Plea 
all 48 state governors, and masura 
of communities throughout the na-
tion have endorsed Thursday as 
"S-D Day"Safe Driving Day
throughout the entire U.S 
The challenge to every coin-
!nullity and every person will be: 
not a single traffic accident dur-
ing the 24-hour periodin  daylight 
or darkness. 
Students and faculty members 
of colleges and universities were 
asked today to help make a sue-
CP.,. of Sall Day this year. The 
first S-D Day. last December, 
produced a reduction in the na-
tional toll of deaths and injuries, 
and in the number of accidents. 
as against the comparable day 
in 1953. 
Safe Driving Day is sponsored 
by the President’s Committee for 
Traffic Safety in co-operation with 
nearly 200 national organizations 
The purpose of the day is to dem-
onstrate, again, that traffic acci-
dents ’can be greatly reduced when 
motorists and pedestrians fulfill 
their moral and civic responsibility 
for safely. 
Last year traffic accidents in 
the United States killed 36,000 
people and injured someone 
tiers 25 se(-onds. A total of 
1,250.000 persona were disabled 
beyond the day of the accident. ’ 
There were nearly 10 million traf-
fic accidents in the U.S. in 1954. 
These accidents were the greatest 
sipgle killer of farm people, and 
thl,y continued to be a wholesale
 
killer of children in early school 
years. and ’or young people be-
tween the ages of 15 and 25. They 
killed twice as many industrial 
workers as were killed in occupa-
tional accidents not involving motor 
vehicles. 
"The basic goal of S-1) Day is to 
demonstrate that these accidents 
can he greatly reduced when
 all 
motorists and pedestrians fulfill 
their personal responsibility for 
safety," said Rear Admiral H. B. 
Miller, director of the president’s 
traffic safely committee. 
Tonight’s banquet will begin at 
7 30 o’clock at the Scottish Rite 
Temple. Third and St. James 
streets. Prior to the banquet, 
Leahy will be guest at a reception 
at the Hotel Sainte Claire for 
banquet
 guests and civic and col-
lege dignitaries. 
VOTE FOR AWARDS 
At the banquet, Spartan players 
will vote
 for the recipients of five 
annual awards given by the Spar-
Ten club. Trophies will go to the 
most valuable back. most valu-
able lineman. most Improved 
player, most inspirational player 
and the player who contributed 
the moot to the team. 
1 he appearance of Leahy has 
stirred interest in the dinner 
outside of the San Jose area.
 
Bill Spencer, Spar-Ten e I us Ii 
president, said reservations have 
been received from eine% in all 
Parts of Northern California, and 
that a large contingent of the 
Notre Dame Club of Northern 
California will he in attendance. 
Ile also said that several table" 
had been reserved for (realfrom
 individual clubs and in-
dustries in the arcs. 
In addition
 to Leahy. speakers 
will include Bob Bronzan, Spar-
tan head coach. Dr. John T. Wahl-
guise &IS president, and Spencer. 
They will be introduced by sports-
caster Bob Blum, who will act as 
toastmaster. 
MUSIC OFFERED 
Dinner music during the ban-
quet will be offered by a group 
of SJS students, and the Spartan 
Men’s Glee Club will present sev-
eral numbers. Dr. Henry Crocs, 
Grace Baptist Church pastor, will 
say grace, and the benediction will 
be dellsocred ba a strutist trent Vie 
sity of Simla Clara 
Spencer pointed out thdt the 
dinner is open to the public. 
Wilmer of Spar-Ten Club 
awards last year were Tofu Lou-
derback, most valuable lineman: 
Charles Hardy, moat inspirational 
player; Roy Hiram, most valu-
able hack; Bob Arends, most im-
proved player; and Tom Louder-
back, player who eiintributed two! 
to the team 
Government, Private 
Interest Issue Rises 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 28 (UP) 
The National Hells Canyon Assn 
filed a petition today with the 
U.S. Court of Appeals asking it  to 
set aside a Federal Power Com-
mission
 order granting Idaho 
Power Co. a license to construct 
three dams in the Hells Canyon 
area. 
Hells Canyon, on the Snake River 
between Idaho and Oregon. is the 
deepest gorge on the continent 
and one of the outstanding dam 
sites in the Columbia River Basin 
Whether the government or pri-
vate interests should develop power 
there has been a controversial issue 
for more than 15 years. 
An PVC examiner ruled earlier 
this year after lengths. hearings 
that Idaho Power should be per-
mitted to go ahead with construc-
tion of one of its three proposed 
dams, but said decision on the other 
two should be withheld until later. 
The conunission, however, author-
ized Idaho Power to go ahead with 
all three dams at spaced intervals. 
The National Hells Canyon Assn
which favors a single high dam 
built by the federal
 government.
 
charged in its court petihon that 
"the commission’s ()minion and or-
der add up to a gross abuse 01 
adminutratise power and a derche 
lion of the commisanin’s duly to 
protect and promote comprehen-
;live river basin development and 
to act as guardian against waste of 
the nation’s river resources." 
RARE OLD HARRY 
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 28 (LP 
Former President Ilarry Truman 
shied away from controversial pol-
itics today a few hours after he 
denied telling newsman that Vice 
President Richard 14. Nixon is a 
At a jammed press conference, 
the ex President, looking chipper 
and in a jovial mood, even had 
good words for another Republican. 
Chief Justice Earl Warren, whom 
he said Would he "good anywhere" 
as a political leader. 
thud Truman firmly reiterated 
his denial earlier today that he re-
ferred to the Vice President as 
"that - ---" as he stepped off 
the plane last night from Seattle 
and was asked what he thought of 
Nixon as a potential presidential 
candidate for 1956. 
-I don’t know how it happened 
that anyone could have come to 
that conclusion,’ Truman said. "I 
definitely did not say that. I did 
say that I didn’t want to talk about 
Nixon and added ’you know how 
I fecl about him.’" 
Two reporters. reported hearing 
the epithet applIed to Nixon. °they  
reporters said they didn’t hear
 it. 
liE  NIA V RUN AGAIN 
GETTYSBURG, l’a.. Nov 28 (Uri-
 -Republican National Uttair-
man Leonard 14’. Ilall said after 
a conference with President Eisen-
hower today that he felt "very 
much encouraged"
 about prospects 
that the president will run ior
 re-
election. 
-So far as I am concerned, there 
I,., no other candidate," Hall told 
reporters after
 a 45 minute talk 
with the President in his temporary 
While House office here. 
Hall made it plain that the Pres’ 
dent himself did not sat or nob 
rate what his decision will be about 
a second term 
can only speak
 my opinion, 
Ilall said. -I can say I am %cry 
much encouraged." 
BELZONI. Miss., Nov. 28.
 ((’P) 
The State of Mississippi, scene of 
several
 recent racial incidents and 
fearful of federal intervention in 
its law enforcement, turned
 on the 
pressure! today to
 solve the shoot-
ing of a Negro cis ml right leader. 
Gov Hugh White Instructed 
Sheriff Ike Shelton in
 Belzoni
 to 
-do ’everything in )our power" to 
find the person or persons guilty 
of wounding Gus Courts, 65-year-
old Negro storekeeper and active 
member of the National Association
 for the Advancement of Colored 
People. ’ 
rupggai **LA lallIPEOWia 
II einioursres . 
V.-ett T-F 
IPAITAN DART Ttlfe.flAY, NOV. 29, 1935 LITTli
 MAN ON
 CAMPUS by Dick tibia 
EDITORIAL 
Wrong-Way Street! 
Hey! You can’t go that way anymore. 
In case.you overlooked that one-way street sign, 
take heed now before you land yourself a nice 
citation. From here on out, San Fernando, from 4th 
to Vine streets, is for westward traffic. San Antonio 
is for eastbound traffic. 
These are only a couple of the drastic changes go-
ing into effect in the next few days. Six more form-
erly peaceful, two-way streets will join the ranks of 
the militant by sometime next week. 
Before you let out with a mournful sound, think 
a moment on the traffic situation
 in downtown San 
Jose, especially Thursday night. Or during the five 
o’clock rush. Or practically any other time Cf day. 
Give you an inkling
 of why the one way street sys-
tern is going into effect, causing chaos for now  
Perhaps this week is an appropriate time for the 
.earth-shaking, nerve-shattering innovation,
 with S-D 
Day coming up day after tomorrow. Safe Driving 
Day, the 24 hour period during which no accidents 
must occur, I-las been designated
 
by President Eisen-
hower as Dec. 1. It is a day dedicated to saving life. 
San Jose’s efforts to alleviate its traffic problem fit-, 
in admirably with this day. 
With one traffic fatality to our name already this 
year and at least two injuries, we should be more 
aware of
 the situation than others who have not ex-
perienced death
 in the community. Remember,
 those 
street: aren’t for two way traffic anymore.
 Be sure to 
keep that in mind Thursday, S-D Day, and every other 
day, too. 
Expresses Appreciation 
Dear Thrust Parr)
 
We wish to thank those 5tudents and faculty who helped in the 
planning
 of Religion-in-Life Week and those who participated in the 
varietv of programs which were offered. 
We especially want to thank the editor and staff of
 the Spartan 
Daily for their cooperation and help during the week. 
OLIVER REDINGTONASB  7000 
President of the College
 Religious Council 
CAROLYN STELLINGASB
 8979 
Chairman
 of Religion-in-Life
 Week 
Does CSTA Fulfill Needs?
 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
An open letter to the SJS chapter
 of the California Student Teach-
ers Assn.: 
The. stated purpose of
 your organization Is
 to prepare teacher can-
didates
 for entry into their selected profession by acquainting them 
with the major issues they will
 face when they begin to teach. 
There are 3223 registered teacher candidates at &TS with hundreds 
more who probably
 are considering the field but haven’t yet COT’. 
mated themselves. Your organization
 of merely 300 members couldn’t 
possibly claim to be meeting the needs
 of more than 90 per cent of 
these students.
 
It would be inconsistent
 to assume that the
 lack of participation
 In 
your oreanization can be
 
attributed
 to apathy on the part of the stu-
dents who plan to enter a profession
 which requires intellectual curi-
osity and constant self-improvement Rather. your organization
 doe 
not study and discuss the dynamic and controversial
 issues now fas - 
Mg the profession: it does not provide training which
 leads to prs-
fessional maturity: IT DOES NOT MEET THE NEED. 
A5313 5580 
C.Orde ON NOW--NittClANE 1,11 ccUYS- HAVE OUR tiAsse: cawcrt- kif STUOT FOR A UT 1E5T TQMORICOSY: 
Jan Around the Wald 
Australia’s
 
New Sounds 
In Progressive Vain 
By DEE BOYD 
Some new and fresh sounds are corning out of Australia, or so the 
Hi-Fl
 magazine reports Never really had given
 too much thought to 
the folks down
 under in connection with some of the more progressive 
:hints that are coming out, but your reporter will be hearing some of 
.: today. If the Australian
 
idea intrigues you,
 take a fast peek at 
:he column
 next week. and with luck there will be something about it. 
For something that is a little different and
 very 
Interesting, a record company by the trade name 
of Folkway’s Records has been formed. The corns 
pany sends out men with some of the finest record 
Ing equipment available, and they
 make on-the-
spot recordings.
 The music ranges from the spirit-
ual and labor songs of the American negroes in the 
deep south
 to the misty foggy shores and alleys  
of Scotland and their
 well-known- bag pipes. 
Of course, some of the recordings aren’t up to 
the highest,test of all, namely a play on the hi-fl 
set, but one cannot expect perfect quality when the 
recording
 conditions aren’t perfect either. But per-
fect or not, it is quite a listening experience. 
Our correspondent, who just returned from the southland, has this 
to say about what is going on in the land of pro-and-not-so-progres-
sive jazz. 
At a certain
 well-known night spot in the Los Angeles area. the 
name of which we shan’t mention, but it does begin with a "T," 
Shelley Manne and His Men pereformed. 
According to our correspondent, the things he heard were great. 
None
 of the old standards, but new, fresh and interesting material,
 
such things as "Sam" and "Poco Loco." 
Marine is trying something different down in the southland. All 
during the time he is at the club, he has a guest star every Wednesday 
night, well-known
 greats like Maynard Ferguson and other
 of hLs 
personal friends. 
That’s all we have from there, but we heard that Gerry NItilligan 
and some of the other jazz men will be up around this area sometime 
before Christmas, so keep the eyes on the paper. cause they’re corn-
, ing up to
 San Francisco to a new club 
New Point System Appears 
Strange as Grading Shift Made 
By LU YONDEREMBS 
Did you know that teacher 
training students must have a 2 23 
over-all
 average to get a creden-
tiaTlh’is.statement
 may overwhelm
 
many
 students to the point of con-
sidering changing their major. Or 
how about
 the qualifications
 far 
becoming a prospective member
 of 
Tau Delta Phi, which is having an 
over-alt
 average of 3.0. 
The explanation for the two 
’Shockers" is simple. San Jose 
State has transferred
  from  the old 
three-point system to the four-
point
 grading method, accordint 
to Dean Stanley
 C. Benz, dean of 
students. 
The reason for the change-
over. Dean Benz stated is be-
cause "we. the administration, 
felt a student’s grade point av-
erage should show a difference 
between a ’D’ and ’F’ grade. The 
only difference
 being, that units 
were given to D grades and not 
’ grade is passing ac-
mancerk a s.:’ D 
cording to the set up, credit st.duld 
be given to the students. the ad-
ministration felt. 
Another reason of leaser impor-
tance fur the change, Ft the iact 
that SJS has swit.died from the 
quarter to the semester system. 
 
BEST TIME FOR A SWITCH 
Dean Benz further states’, "We 
felt this was the best time tb make 
the switch, since each student’s 
record was individually changed 
from quarter units attempted to 
semester units attempted, and 
quarter units completed to semes-
ter units completed. To save time 
and work on the part o? the ad-
ministration each student’s rec-
ord was handled only once," he 
commented. Both the grades and 
the units were converted at the 
some time, thus saying endless 
hours of work at a later date. 
BOYD 
Exasperated Senior 
DPEIT Thl 11St and Parry-
almost felt a little homesick fnr the Army when T read the first 
column of the Spartan Daily of Nov 22. The nhrase that brought about 
this feeling was the one in the effect that all seniors will he "rermired"
 
tn take senior briefims. Frankly, I feel about the briefing as I felt 
about the Public Safety lectures No doubt the
 men called noon to 
Five these talks will be sincere. hut I dislike the way in which we 
are told to attend. I can’t see that they will serve any Pond purpose. 
To air another grine le to run the risk of being called snoiled snort 
WP also are required to pay a $15 graduation fee. With my wife and 
7 expecting to be graduated in June,
 this makes it $30 nits ran and 
’own and credential fees And who consulted roe nerannally If I want-
ed to pay a $1 alumni
 fee" This schnnl Is sadly mistaken if they
 
thiro, 
they will ever get another rent
 nut of me for future clues if I am forced 
to nay the first one 
I will close
 this tirade with this question. firi the administration
 
made op Its mind yet to rut out the ’aration between semesters? 
WILLIAM R SMYTHEASR  8281 
[NI  eetwris 
Alpha seta Alpha will
 meet tonight in 1.212 at 7 o’clock. 
Christian Science Organization will meet tonight for their testi-
monial meeting at
 
7’30 o’clock
 in the College Chapel. 
International Relations Club will meet in Room 113 tonight at 7:30 
o’clock 
Lutheran Students Assn. will hold their dinner devotional meeting 
In the Student It tonight at 6 o’clock, Pastor George Flora will lead 
the Elible Study. 
PW Chi will meet at the home of Dr Gene Waller, 935 Old Orchard 
Rd . Campbell, tonight at 8 o’clock. Dr. Joseph B. Cooper will
 be guest 
speaker 
Rally Executive Committee will meet tomorrow at 330 p.m in the 
Student Union 
Social Affairs Committee will meet in the Student Union "’hurs-
clay at 3 30 p.m 
Spartan Shields will meet tonight at 7 o’clock In S2I8. 
Spartan’ Spinners will meet at the YWCA tonight at 8 o’clock. 
Westoshaister Feleusdaties will meet. in the Student Y tomorrow 
?ism 11 3lt a M. to I 311 p u The Rev. Thunia.s Simpson will speak un 
"You Must Believe in Something " Bring your own lunch. 
Good News for Spartan Couples; Now - 
Possible To Live on $UOPa-. Week 
SEASIDE, Calif.(UP)If  you sometimes
 eating leftovers from 
have trouble maintaining the dinner the night before," she said. 
family
 food budget, here’s the 
couple to consult. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe’l P. Hen-
nington:recently won a wager by 
proving
 that two grown people 
can eat healthfully for irbe week 
for less than $8.50. 
The pair, lighter and a "little 
hungry"
 after the experiment,
 
thus found that even the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture
 some-
times is wrong. 
The bout with the budget 
started when a local
 newspaper 
bet the lienningtons a free steak
 
dinner they coundn’t beat or even 
equal the $8.58,
 which the DOA 
recently found was possible This 
minimum was tested by another
 
couple. 
Never the type to back down 
from a dare, the lienningtons’ 
first
 step was to eliminate cereals 
from the week’s breakfast menus 
and cut down the number of days 
Mr. Bennington took meat sand-
wiches in his lunch pail. 
Next the frugal housewife
 
shopped for a cheaper brand of 
coffee, route both lientistigtoris 
are hearty
 corssumeis of that 
beverage. 
Other devices employed by the 
Henningtons: the use of mat:. 
vegetables
 in the week’s mero, 
and the reductien of milk Sr. 
sugar in each and every dish. A 
though much of Mrs. liennixo, 
ten’s ((rod supply was drawn hos 
both the garden and the thos 
freeze unit, she was careful 
record the exact price of ear F. 
mom’s-I. 
Mrs Bennington gave her hus-
band the greater portion of ht.r 
"sufficient if not particular I 
hearty" breakfasts, lunches ars. 
dinners. "I ate scantily for lure!. 
sometimes sharing food used in 
his (her husband’s) lunch and 
But he lost two pounds during 
the economy stretch, while she 
dropped only tour ounces. He now 
weighs 173 pounds; his wife, 
149’.. 
The average cost per day was 
i roughly $1.18’,, well under the 
department’s allowance. Mrs. 
Bennington ,aid that she ex-
ceeded her expense chart only 
once and this was in fixing rhu-
barb pie a la mode. 
Mrs. Bennington says of the 
seven days’ caloric scrimping, "I 
don’t recommend it as a steady 
thing. It might cause nervous dis-
order, but It wasn’t too bad, ex-
cept for a few hunger pangs." 
Her husband added, "The 
things she get me into!" 
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Now under the new set up. 
the total number of units com-
pleted for ’graduation is 124 se-
mester units The quarter orient 
required 1E6 quarter units. Out 
It must be pointed out that the 
number of units are equal to 
each other. 
A graduating senior last year 
had to complete 186 units to grad-
uate. According to the new sys-
tem, the courses are the same, but 
the length of the course is differ-
ent, so 124 units are supplement-
ed to- graduate. 
COMPANY SOON 
Benz stated .that eventually all 
schooLs will be on the four-point 
grading system. Since SJS was in 
STANLEY C. BENZ 
explains grade point system 
the process of changing to the se-
mester 4stem, we were the first 
to change the grading method also. 
Sacramento State, however, is in 
the process of operati.m "big 
switch" also. 
Someday when SJS gets an IBM 
machine, which Benz stated is 
pretty far off in the future, the 
grade calculations will be made 
In half the time that-it now takes 
to grade each student’s record. 
When asked if  grades will reach 
the students any earlier, D. M. 
Sawyer, employee of the Regis-
trar’s Office, answered, they 
would not. 
Sawyer said that this college 
receives their grades sooner 
than a Isr, college around this 
area. Ile further stated 1114t 
such a machine %%mild enable 
the office help to have more 
time to des ote to the student’s 
record. Also department heads 
could be notified how the indi-
viduals are doing. therefore, 
counseling could take
 Ware be-
fore the student finds a snag in 
his requirements, the day before 
graduation. 
The new four-point sYstem en-
ables an ’A’ grade to have 4 grade 
points, ’B’ three grade points, ’C’ 
two grade points, and ’D’ one 
grade point. An ’F’ grade will re-
, sice no grade points, as in the 
So as our education grows high-
er and higher, so do the grade 
point averages. 
Books for Music Lovers 
SYMPHONY OPERAS 
COMPOUR; 
BALLET DANCE 
FOLK SONGS 
LINDSAY’S 77 S. FIRST CY 2-4161 
Olicainpug Mx eLimay. 
(Author of -Barefoot Boy with Cheek," etr I 
HOW TO BE A BWOC 
A few weeks ago in this space I passed on some hints to college 
men who wished to become BMOCs. I would be remiss not to do 
the sai;ne for college women who wish to become BWOCs. 
The first and most basic step on the road to being a BWOC 
is to attract attention. Get ourself noticed. But be very, very 
careful not to do it the wrong way. I mean, any old girl is bound 
to be noticed if she goes around with a placard that says, "H EY ! 
LOOKIT ME!" Don’t goo make such a horrid gaffe. On your 
plucard put: "ZUT! REGARDEZ-M01!" This, as you can see, 
lends a whole new dimension of tone and dignity. 
not ieed, it is no longer necessary to carry 
the  placard. It will suffice if, from time to time, you make dis-
tinctive noises. If, for instance, every three or four minutes 
you cry, "Whip-poor-will!" you cannot but stay fresh in the 
minds of onlookers. 
TOP TUNES! 
We come now to clothes, a vital accessory to the BWOC-indeed, 
to any girl who wishes to remain out of jail. But to the BWOC 
clothes are more than just a decent cover; they are, it is nut too 
much to say, a way of life. 
This year the "little boy look" is all the rage on campus. Every 
coed, in a mad effort to look like a little boy, is wearing short 
pants, knee sox, and boy-shirts. But the BWOC is doing more. 
She has gone the whole hog in achieving little boyhood. She 
has frogs in her pockets, scabs on her knees, down on her upper 
lip, and is followed everywhere by a dog named Spot. 
An this, of course, is only by day. When evening falls and her 
date comes calling, the BWOC is the very picture of chic fem-
ininity. She dresses in severe, simple basic black, relieved only 
by a fourteen pound charm bracelet. Her hair is exquisitely 
coiffed, with a fresh rubber band around the pony tail. Her 
daytime scuffs have been replaced by fashionable high heeled 
pumps, and she does not remove them until she gets to the movies. 
After the movies at the campus cafe, the BWOC undergoes 
her severest test. The true BWOC will never, never, never, order 
the entire menu. This is gluttony and can only cause one’s date 
to blench. The true BWOC will pick six or seven good entrees 
and then have nothing more till dessert. This is class and is the 
hallmark of the true BWOC. 
"Always and Always-
- 
’16 Tons" 
Tennessee  Fin o 
"Adorable" 
"All of Me-
-lynn Hope 
-Only You" 
Platter-,  
Also 
The latest r_lassical Reccrdings 
FRANK 
CAMPI MUSIC Co. 
50 S. 1st CY. 3-9291 
PHONOGRAPHS FROM $19.95 
RADIOS FROM-- $14.95 
We have anything musical 
Finally, the BWOC. upon being asked by the cigarette vendor
 
which is the brand of her choice, will always reply, "Philip 
Morris, of corris!" For any girl knows that a Philip Morris 
in one’s hand stamps one instantly us a person of taste and 
discernment, as the posses:or of an educated palate. as a con-
noisseur of the finer, gentler. higher pleasures. This Philip 
Morris, this badge of savoir faire, now comes to you in a smart 
new pack of red, white and gold in king-size or regular, at 
popular prices, wherever cigarettes are sold, two shale.. MS 
To an on campus, big or small. men or women. the makers et Philip 
Morris. who join, yon this column, cAtcnd a cordial incitation to try 
tetlny’s ,,,.r. Philip now& end, in minks. genii.. 
  _ .,  
I 
0 ( J 
House of Piz za 
By CIVIC Atio.ICAluM 
ass Ahnoil.tt Ay., CY / Seal 
W gel v.., monoy i worth 
I. 
Spartans
 Open 
Season 
San J.reie State will
 make. its
 
1955-56’basketball
 debut
 Friday 
and Saturday when it meets the 
University of Seattle in Seattle.
 The
 Spartans
 finished second
 in 
the
 California Basketball
 Assn. 
’last year behind USF, but Coach 
Walt McPherson
 will have only 
one returning 1955 starter when 
the season opens Friday. However, 
McPherson is somewhat optimistic 
with the ability displayed with a 
handful of veterans and a sizeable
 
group of promising sophomores. 
The two-game Seattle iieries 
will initiate a nine-game
 Pre-
conference schedule before San 
Jose opens CA play Jan. 6 
against Santa Clara. The Spar-
tansscompiled a 7-5 record in 
(’BA play last year and had an 
overall 1-9 performance. 
For McPherson, it will be his 
13th year as the Spartans coach. 
SHOW SLATE 
THE STUDENTS’ FAVORITE 
sTur,,NTs 
/IMRE wc 
Lost Day  
"CAPTAINS 
PARADISI ’ 
It   One of the ISst Comedies 
ot 19SS 
TOMORROW 
"DESPERATE HOURS" 
HUMPHREY BOGART 
FREDERICK MARCH 
A Picture you will 
tong Remember 
ST’UDIO 
Many tried but only one succeeded 
See how she did it in . 
"THE TENDER TRAP" 
What every girl sets tor every man 
-Starring--
Frank Sinatra  Debbie F’eynolds 
David Wayne  Celeste Holm 
WALT DISNEY’S 
"WHITE TAIL BUCK" 
TOWNE 
"BLUEBEARD" 
FRENCH COMEDY 
Cecile Aubrey .Pierre  Brassiere 
Students with ASS Cards SOc 
SARATOGA 
"CAMILLE" 
Grta  Garbo   Robert Taylor 
plus  - 
SHORT SUBJECTS 
Students with MEI Cards SOc 
CALIFORNIA 
-r.rod Morning, Miss Dove" 
Jennifer Jones 
"Pearl of tit* South PocIfk" 
Virginia Moro 
UNITED ARTISTS  
"SINCERELY YOURS" 
L berm* 
Second Feature 
MAYFAIR 
TO HELL AND BACK" 
Audle Murphy . . and
"SEVEN LITTLE FOYS" 
Bob Hop* 
Students with ASS Cards 50c 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
_ 
"BLOOD ALLEY" 
plu,  - 
Second feature 
Friday
 
He is expected to start a quintet 
composed of two 1955 lettermen, 
two sophomores and a 1953 let-
terman returning.from the Army.
 
Thirteen of the 24 men listed 
on the Spartan schedule
 are soph-
omores, giving good promise for 
the future.
 
Expected to start at forwards 
will be John Erceg, (6-2), Sparta’, 
Ione returning 1955 starter,
 anrl - 
Army veteran Fred Niemann (6-4), who scored 297 points at 
center for the 1953 Spartans, 
Mary
 Branstrom (6-7),
 a soph-
omore
 who has been a pleasant 
surprise for McPherson, will hold 
down the center position. 
At the guards will be
 letter-
man Tom
 Crane (6-41), a senior 
letterman, and Eddie Diaz, a 
sophomore sshiz with a great 
scoring
 potentiaL
 
Front
 line letterman replace-
ments will be center Bob Borghe-
sani (6-4),
 forward Ray Goodwin 
(6-2) and guards
 Dick Schwen-
dinger (5-8) and George King (5-11).
 Tney will be assisted
 by 
holdover Bob
 Chrisco (6-3) and 
junior college transfers
 Jack Row-
ley (6-3), Gil Egeland
 (6-3) and 
George Wagner (6-2). 
SPARTAN SCHEDULE 
Dee. 2-Seattle Univ. at Seattle 
Dec. 3-Seattle Univ. at Seattle 
Dec. 10--Sacto.
 St. at 8.15 Gym 
Dec. 13-S.F.
 at Spartan Gym 
Dec. IS-Arizona Univ. at Tucson 
Dee. 17-Arizona Univ. at Tucson 
Dec. 19-San
 Diego at S.D. 
Jan. 3-Sacto. St. at Sacramento 
Jan. 6-Santa Oar,. at S.J. Civic 
Jan. 13-Pepperdine at Los Ant. 
Jan. 14-Loyola at Los Angeles 
Jan.17-Pacifle at Spartan Gym 
Jan. 31-11.S.F. at San Francisco 
Feb. 3-St. Mary’s at Moraga 
Feb. 4-Pepperdine at SJS Gym 
Feb. 7-Santa Clara at Si. Civic 
Feb. 11-Fresno at Spartan Gym 
Feb.14-U.S.F. at Spartan Gym 
Feb. 17-Pacific at Stockton 
Feb. 18-Loyola at Spartan Gym
 
Feb. 21-Fresno State at Fresno 
Feb. 24-S.F. State
 at S. Francisco 
Feb. 28-St. Mary’s
 at SJS Gym 
Mar. 3-Stanford
 at Stanford
 
’Spartan Pistolmen
 
Score Triple Win 
Paced by the sharp-shooting 
Albert Suarez, last year’s U.S.. 
Intercollegiate Pistol Champion, 
the SJS Pistol Team
 scored a 
three-way victory in a postal 
match with Michigan State Col-
lege, Colorado Aggies and Sac-
ramento State when final
 results 
were figured yesterday. The 
Spartan shooters
 toppled highly 
rated Michigan
 State 1366 to 
1343. 
The victory yesterday was the 
first time a San Jose State Pistol  
team has won a three-way 
match. The postal matches are 
fired by each school on their 
own range and ;hen the scores 
exchanged. The ,Spartans’ score 
of 1368 points was the best shoot-
ing sver recorded by a SJS 
iteam. The previous hligh was 
1357 points. 
Triggerman Suarez led In 
the five man SJS team firing 
with a score of 288 points. lie 
was followed by Frank Moore. 
273; Ken Hart. 270: Frank 
Savage, 269 and Albert Brown, 
266. 
Second place Michigan State 
has long been rated as one of the 
top intercollediate pistol com-
petitors in the nation. They were 
followed by Sacramento State 
with a total of 1148 points and 
the Colorado Aggies with 972 
tallies. 
Winter Calls Track 
Conference Today 
Track coach Bud Winter. 
who leaves this week to con-
duct a track clink in India, has 
called a meeting of all fresh 
and varsity tracknien and 
managers who plan to go out 
for track In January today at 
4 o’clock in 11-60. The purpose 
of the meeting Is to discuss 
winter workouts and keeping 
in shape while Winter is awas. 
SHANK’S DRIVE-IN 
Snappy service, snappy shirt 
happy boy friend, happy skirt. 
DRY CLEANERS and 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
One Stop In by 9 00 
Service Out by 5:00 
at No Extra Charge 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS 
(Right behind Newberry s) 
We give S & H. Green Stamps 
T1.11e.DAY NOV 20 loe.S 
SPARTAN DAILY I 
FLATTER YOUR 
APPEARANCE 
Frames in Every 
STYLE 
COLOR 
SHAPE 
DR. CHENNELL 
254 5 Second CY 3-274’ 
55, SPAR IEN 
_ - 
QUALITY HAIRCUTS 
for 
Discriminating 
Spurtun-, 
Roy’s 
Barber Shop 
508 S 10th 
Also Distinctive Women’s 
Hairstyling from $5.95 
THESE SPARTANS will open the 1955-56 basketball season for 
KIS against Seattle University in Seattle Friday night. Front row 
(left to right) are Dick Schwendinger. George King. Tom Crane, 
coach Walt McPherson, Eddie Diaz, Hank Nose. Second row: 
George Wagner, Bob Chrisco, Jack Crowley. Gil Egeland, John 
Frees, Ray Goodwin. Third row: Don Parrot, Fred Niemann, Don 
scheoeder, Mary Branstrom, John Campbell, Bob Borghesanl and 
Pete Brady. 
Teresa, Powell Make 
All-Coast 3rd Team 
Two Spartan football greats, 
quarterback Tony Teresa and 
end Mel Powell, were selected 
on the All-Coast United Press 
third team. 
Teresa, outstanding senio r, 
picked up 730 yards passing and 
another 161 running for a total 
I "7:   
TONY TERESA 
1. 
MEL POWELL 
offense mark of 891 yards, good 
enough for a spot among* the top 
20 in the nation. Ile also led the 
team in pass interceptions with 
five; averaged 34.4 yards per punt; 
returned five kick-offs for an av-
erage of 20.8 yards and returned 
three punts for 14 yards. 
The 21-year-old Salinas flash 
was a captain and a junior college 
All-American at Hartnett before 
coming to San Jose. Teresa is also 
a member of the Spartan baseball 
team. 
Mel Powell, junior end from 
Oakland, topped Spartan pass re-
ceivers with 12 caught for 288 
yards. Powell also blocked three 
punt attempts and three extra 
point attempts during the season. 
He is regarded as San Jose’s 
finest end prospect since Billy Wil-
son left to join the San Francisco 
49ers, and should be one of the 
top ends in the nation next year. 
Victorious Compton 
Jr. Rose Bowl Bound 
PASADENA, Calif., Nov. 218 
(UPI-Compton Junior College, 
ranked No. 1 in the national Jay-
. cee poll. was named today to 
represent the west against Jones 
County Junior College, Miss., in 
I the 10th annual
 Junior Rose 
Bowl football game Dec. 10. 
The Jr. Rose Bowl selection 
committee made the announce-
ment this morning following a 
lengthy
 discussion. Compton and 
Taft Junior
 College, both unde-
feated during regular season 
play, each received considera-
tion for the bid. 
It will be the Tartars’ third 
appearance in the Jr. Ruse 
Bowl, having played there in 
1946 and again in 1948. This sea-
son Compton, coached by Tay 
Brown, roiled to 10 straight vic-
tories and won the Western 
States Conference. 
lassifieds 
FOR RENT 
Furnished apartment for girls. 
Clean, attractive, near college. 81 
E. William. 
Four room furnished
 apartment. 
$65 month. 99 E. Julian. Apt. 13. 
$25 month rooms foe boys. 
Kitchen priv., linen. 561 S. 7th St. 
Furnished rooms, $10-15 per 
month. Kitchen, male students, no 
drifting or
 smoking. CY3-3308. 
  ----  Furnished rooms. Men only, 
Nice and Clean a ith hunk beds. $20 
per month each. 492 S 10th St. 
- ---- Roorna-men - share kitchen 
..(1ƒ1 kith with two others. $27. 
Y113-3250,
 
Furnished two room apartment. 
Two male students,_31
 S. 5th St.  
Rooms .svith kitchen privileges. 
Fraternity row. One vacancy. 
Phone CY2-5785. 
FOR SALE 
1949 Ford Custom Convertible. 
Radio and heater, excellent top, 
good tires. A one owner auto-
mobile. CY3-5872. 
Davenport, recently upholstered, 
$50. Matched Wilson golf clubs, 
three woods, six irons, $40. FM-
3203. 
WANTED 
Wanted--Dixieland band to play 
for a series of parties. Need not 
he in union. Must be pretty good. 
If interested, send representative 
to 80 Aurerais, sot /44 anyday be-
tween 12 noon and 4 p.m to ar-
range for an audition. Great oppor-
tunity for a good group. 
Five Matches Slated 
In Tennis Tourney 
Five matches are slated for 
Backesto
 Park today in the Jack 
Darrah Men’s Singles Tennis 
Tourney. Tennis
 coach Hugh 
Mumby, tournament director, 
has
 announced that men unable 
to play at the time scheduled 
musb give him notice at least 
four hours before the scheduled 
playing time or the match will 
be forfeited. 
TODAY’S SCHEDULE 
Hal Smith vs. Kent Vickery, 
2:30 p.m. 
Don Murray vs. Dick Foley, 
2:30 p.m. 
Coburn Jewell vs. Nelson 
Smith, 2:30 p.m. 
Ralph Ferguson
 vs. Loren 
Pratt, 2.30 p.m 
Jack Darrah vs. Wesley Gor-
don, 3:30 pm. 
Steelers Win Bonus;
 
Pick Unknown Glick 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28 (UP) 
The Pittsburgh Steelers won the 
National Football League’s bonus 
pick today and promptly chose 
Gary Glick, T-formation quarter-
back from Colorado A&M. 
Glick, 23, little known outside 
.4’ Rocky Mountain area, was 
.elected for his all-around ability, 
particularly on defense, according 
to coach Walt Kiesling of the 
Steelers. 
The lucky draw was made by 
Dan Rooney. 23-year-old person-
nel director of the Steelers and 
son of owner Art Rooney. 
Glick was 16th in the nation in 
passing in 1954. The Steelers ad-
mitted he was not outstanding as 
a thrower although he was T-
quarterbace of the team which 
won the Skyline Conference 
championship last week. 
He led the nation in pass inter-
ceptiona with eight in 1954 and 
was fifth in total offense the same 
year with 1.269 yards. 
East Team Picked 
For Shrine Grid 
NEW YORK. Nov. 28 (UP) - 
The entire East squad was an-
nounced today for the 31st annual 
Shrine East-West football gain
to be held in Kezar Stadium, De 
31. 
Notre Dame, Ohio State, Penn 
State and Purdue each placed 
three men on the squad. 
The complete East
 team follaws. 
Fullbacks-Don Schaefer, Notre 
Dame, and Joe Childress, Auburn 
halfbacks-Howard
 
Cassady. Ohƒ  
State; Leonard More, Penn State 
Bob Pascal, Duke; Bill Murakoa 
skin, Purdue, and Tony Branoft 
Michigan; quarterbacks - Caret 
Reichow, Iowa. and Em Lindbeck,1 
Illinois; centers-Ken Vargo, Ohio 
State; Jim Mense, Notre Dame, I 
and Frank Reich, Penn State. 
Guards-Tom Powell, Colgate: 
Dick Morley, Purdue: Calvin 
Jones,
 
Iowa, and Jim Buonopane 
Holy Cross; tackles-Ray Lemel 
Notre Dame; Francis Machinsk, 
Ohio State; Joe Krupa, Purdii, 
and Otto Kneldinger, Penn Stat. 
ends-Will Frye. North Carolin, 
Sonny Sorrell, Duke; John Eil  
dice, Boston U , and Jim Kat.   
age, University of Dayton. 
The University of Southei   
California grid squad is load,   
for the next few years. The Ti.. 
jans have 16 juniors and 10   
°mores  on their traveling 
arid only 12 seniors. That’. 
counting the 60 members of the, 
freshman squad and those vi 
didn’t make the traveling group 
- 
  Fresh Meats 
  
Quality Foods 
8th & San Carlos 
GET THE JUMP 
ON CHRISTMAS 
Ma4 Us* of Your 
11o:orlon Twine . 
Mal, your Solos Gilt, Howl 
Copper Enamel Earrings 
Cufflinks in 15 min. 
HUSTON’S HOBBY S-140P-
291 S. First St. 
Call CY 4-6050 
HOT LUNCHES asc & up 
HAMBURGERS-served with fr. fries 30c 
Breakfast Served Monday-Saturday 
Sausage or Bacon A Eggs, Potatoes /A Toust-70c 
Hot Cakes, lg. stack-30c 
Waffles-25c 
THE PIGPEN 
9th It San Antonio Open Week Days 7 a tn. 
15  
Christmas have you 
Up a tree? 
Keep your vacation free for fun-stop 
at your Arrow dealer’s eforehand! 
/. Cover yourself and the men on your list 
With sure-bees like the Arrow 
/’
 button-down, shown. $3.95. Or the 
-1  new all-nylon "Frost Fighter’s 
jacket-mlon-lleece-lined and rght as* 
snowflake’ $19.95. Count yourself 
, tit 
in on one, too! 
first  in fashion 
SHIRTS   Till   SFORTSwiaR 
 
/fflerreWrawwwww 
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Limited
 Class Offered 
In Study of Animals 
A limited class for 24 students 
n ill be offered next semester for 
the study. of classroom
 pets and 
animals, according to Dr. Ralph 
A Smith. professor of biology and 
science education 
The class, entitled Science Ed  
ucation IMP. as formed in re-
splonse
 to teacher requests for 
’Your Campus 1955’ 
Theme of Speaker 
"Your Campus 19:i3 oill be the 
theme for Dr. Whitaker Dentin
ers speech today at 1230 pan at 
the Student Y meeting in the Stu-
dent Union building. 
In his di.scussion. Dr. Deininger 
gill discuss what it means to be a 
student on campus in this era of 
history. according to Diane Suhr. 
publicity chairman of student Y 
Miss Suhr stated that all students 
are invited to attend today’s meet-
ing. 
an extension of the present 
SA Ware Education 11G. %shit+ has 
been in effect for eight years. 
science Education lit; dealt *Oh 
aquariumterranium  plants and 
animals,. 
stadents
 of the class will study 
all 01 the vertebrate groups. Em-
phasis will-be directed toward those 
.-nphibians. reptiles, birds and 
suammals which are best suited for 
lassroom cages, observation
 stu-
roes and student projects. accord-
ing to Dr Smith. 
There sxill be seseral field 
trips which will be taken on 
neeltends. The class will meet on 
Monday nights from 7 until 10 
lock and tun units credit %ill 
be offered for the DI %seek semes-
ter Hass. redit mas he applied 
touard undergraduate or grad  
nate status. 
Registration %sill be mad( at the 
first regular meeting of the class. 
but students are urged to preregi. 
:der now to assure a place in the 
class, which is limited to 24 stu-
dents. Students may preregister 
with Dr. Smith. 
’Go Scotch This
 
Season’ 
Is Home Ec Display Title
 
 Go Scotch This Season" is the 
title of the display case in the sec-
ond floor of the Home Economics 
Building. The exhibit u-a.s arranged 
by Barbara Jean Engel to interest 
junior high school students in the 
authentic Scotch Tartans. 
In the display case are a few of 
the authentic tartans that Scottish 
wear including
 
NIcLeod, Innes. 
Royal Dress Stewart and "this sea 
son’s favorite" Black Watch. ac 
cording to Miss Engel 
These and other materials has e 
been made available by manufac. 
turcrs. "Students can buy this yard-
a2e and make a garment from their 
Recital To Feature 
Mozart Sonatas 
nother in the series of faculty 
recitals held in conjunction with 
the Survey of Music Literature 
course will be held today at 11:30 
m in the Concert Hall of the Mu-
sic Building 
The program consists of two Nto 
/art sonatas Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Meterotto ’s ill play the two piano 
duets. the Sonata in D Major. 
K. 381. and the Sonata in I, Major. 
K. 497. Mr. Meierotto is instructor 
of the survey course. 
Students. faculty and the piddle 
are always invited to these con-
certs acenrding to Mr Meierotto. 
Dr. Albert Castro
 To 
Honorary Scholastic 
Dr .11bert .1 Castro. assistant 
professor of chemistry. will speak 
on "Education of Scientists" tomor-
row night at the meeting of Tau 
Delta Phi. men’s honorary scholas-
tic fraternity. at 7:30 o’clock in the 
Tower. according to Bob Hipkiss. 
grand magistrate. 
This is the third in a series of 
talks on education sponsored by 
Tau Delta Phi. .111 student and fa-
culty members are invited to at-
tend. 
Thirts-eight pledges were for.
malls. initiated at Tau lolla 
Plit’s formal initiation Sunday in 
the Tower t banquet for the 
nen members was held at Chat 
call
 
ploro.ƒ following
 the initia-
tion 
I tO nr1% members are Ntartan  .11 
len. Alininn Aticelmo. Bruce Bar-
low, Norman Broun. Ilio ca:dan 
uela. Franklin Cole, Ralph Davis. 
Kenneth Dean. Robert Davis. Rob-
ert
 Dixon. George Day. Douglas Ed 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
CLUB TO HOLD CAKE SALE 
The oceup...  ..’ l’heraps huh 
will hold their annual cake sale 
Fridas. according, to Flo Kassa-
tiara. %ice president Slices of cake 
cull he sold after in.:80 a m in the 
I uter Quail and in the patio of 
the %omen s Gym 
Slices of rake %sill he sold at 
lo cents a cut. Miss Kanahara re 
ported that there mill be a great 
anets of cakes to choose from  
Anne Ilaramakt and Louise Villar-
real are the co-chairown 
own Scotch Clan or from a favor-
ite clan." Miss Engel states. 
Illustrations of garments made 
from the above mentioned tartans 
are also included in athe display. 
along nith a picture of Hue native 
Scotch costume. 
IRC To Begin Work 
On Model UN Meet 
The International Relations Club 
will
 begin work tonight at 7:30 
o’clock in Room 113 on the agenda 
for the spring session of the Model 
United Nations to be held in Ore-
gon. The rules of procedure will he 
discussed and possibly amended. 
All students interested in becom-
ing a delegate to the Model United 
Nations. at which SJS will repre-
sent Russia, shbuld attend this se, 
mon 
Women’s Faculty Club 
To Hold Social Hour 
Mrs Narb.., Hammond. :osi,lant 
professor of art. and Dr. Grace 
Forbes. professor of health and hy-
giene, will be hostesses at tlw Wom-
en’s Faculty Club social hour to-
morrow at 12:30 p.m. in the club . 
house east of the Engineerinc 
Building 
Those at tending
 should plan to 
bring their lunches. A hot bevico. 
;1_J’ be served 
Speak at Men’s 
Fraternity Meeting 
wards, Gerald aden Leo Fan, - 
Basil Foeste 
Jimmy Frs. Edward Gardner. 
Has mood Clams., Dennis 
Tim Hanna. John .1ohnson Jr., 
Gas le Jones. Robert Ken s on. Wit  
Hans Lester. David Mussatti. AI. 
len Nicholson. Shigerti Niizawa, 
Donald o’Neal. taurenee PCM 
Hideo Sato, James Spann. 
Al ’Stones, Myron SV4 atlsOtl. tier 
ald Taylor, Nelson Tennis, Frank 
Thompson. C. A. von Damn) and 
Stanley Ziganti 
AAUP Nominates 
Officers at Meeting 
Nominations were niade for the 
officers of the American Assocta 
Non of University Professors at 
their meeting last week 
Dr Norman H. Dedloff, assist 
ant professor of geology was nomi 
nated for chairman. William .1 Er-
lendson was nominated for vice-
than-man. Miss Mary I). Booth. as-
sociate professor of occupational 
theraps. was nominated for secre-
tary. and John .1. Gross. assistant 
professor of English was nominated 
for treasurer. 
Elections n ill be conducted by 
mail. 
Elmo Robinson. head of the ph-
Ifr-oPhY Department. spoke on three 
studies %stitch hasp been niarle hs 
the AAUP on the place and time 
non
 of faculties in college and 
minis ersity governments He also 
re% wwed the history of facultY - 
administration relations at S.IS 
Personalized Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
LASH & LARRY DISLOUNT 
/22 /76 Almaden Ave. CY .1 BOIs11 
- 
To ’Present Panel 
The California Association of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation will meet tomorron 
night at 7:30 o’clock In Room 22 
of the Women’s Gym. 
A number of State Department
 
officials will make up a panel 
discussion group on "Our Work 
Problems
 Eating the Profession," 
according to Marilyn Field. pub-
licity. chairman. 
Grad Candidates 
Must Apply Now 
Candidate,. tor June. .luly and 
August graduation must file appli-
cations this semester, according to 
the Registrar’s Office, where ap-
pointments to make application are 
to be made. 
Dcpartnient
 heads’ approvals of 
majors and minors should he filed 
in the Registrar’s Office before ap-
plying for graduation. 
Men’s
 Glee Club 
Entertains Tonight 
At Awards Dinner 
Men’s Glee Club under the 
direction of Gu. Lease will help 
entertain at the annual Spar-Ten 
awards dinner this evening at the 
Scottish Rite Temple, 3rd and St 
James Streets. Honored guest of the 
evening hill he Frank Leahy, for-
mer Notre Dame coach. 
The Spartan hs mn directed by 
Pat Daugherty, glee club president 
and student director, will open the 
show. "Autumn Leaves  will fol-
low later on. The song was arrang-
ed and- will be directed by student 
director Bob Russell. 
The Varsity Quartet. a quartet 
made up of glee club members, 
also mill entertain. 
The final song of the evening 
will be the
 "Italian Street Song’ 
sung by the entire Men’s Glee Club. 
_)144,4 
. 4 " likit CHOOSE FROM 
Honorary Education Society Holds Initiation for 57 Pledges 
A. Sessions, Concetta Marie Sisco, 
Marian M. Spinney, Phyllis C. Spotyar,
 Lynne Squires, Carolyn Marie 
Stelling, Margaret E. Smith and 
Shirley Lavon Swallow. 
Joan Tibbets, Henrietta I Tello, . 
Pearl Tennyson, Miranda L. Tory-
kian. Mary E. Van Winkle, Mary 
A. Vincenzini, Robert J. Welch, Be-
verly Ann Wolfe, Joan Arlene Zil-
box and Janee Dale. 
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
 &LICA 
nun society, recently
 initiated 57 
new members.
 Dr. John A. Barr, 
associate professor of education. 
and Dr Patrick J. Ryan, assistant 
professor of education, also
 were 
present at the initiation ceremony. 
Dr. Barr spoke to the group 
about the salue of teacher
 train-
ing.
 Ile outlined four Q’s for suc-
cess in the teaching profession. 
They are 1.41. or intelligence
 quo-
tient, .A.Q. or aspiration
 quotient. 
E.Q. or enthusiasm quotient and 
T.Q. or time quotient. 
The initiates were Mezola Aag 
reit, Nancy Joan Blass,
 Doris Lea 
Caldera, Geraldine Campbell, Dar-
lene Clay, Franklyn W. Cole, Lor 
rainy Corda, Jane A. Dickson, Nor-
Inc Dodge, Dennis
 C. Dutra, Mrs 
Joan 0. Everson, Margaret Flagin, 
Nadine Fidel and Anita Mae Ellice. 
Robin Fincher, Irene Firenze, 
Joan Glogosky; Sidney A. Greiner, 
Marion Virginia Harp, Mrs. Helen 
Bart, Marion Higgins,
 Marilyn Hoe-
an. dean A. Johnson, Phyllis John 
son, Crista B. Jones, Rita Ann Jor-
gensen, Barbara Lanning and Shir-
ley Lawler. 
Margaret Ruth MacKay. Marguer-
ite Nlaclver, Ruby Mangseth, Ar 
delle Manning, Laura McConnell, 
Geraldine Kay McKim, Elizabeth .I. 
Neale,
 Pauline E. Ostlund, Galen 
It Owens and Helen E. Paul. 
Katherine
 L. Salazar, Elizabeth 
Doughnuts You Will Go Far! 
  Potato Glazed
  
caimel Twist 
  Chocolate Coated 
  Homemade French Crullers 
Chatterton Bakery 
221 So. 2nd St. 
CY 4-3717 
next to Puyic..., 
GRAND SELECTION 
GIFTS FOR LASTING ENJOYMENT 
"Something Around FIVE DOLLARS" 
Tic-holders and cuff links for mcn, wide selection  
Ronson lighters, all the nt..west models for men and women 
Scads of losely compacts. .aturing famous Elgin American 
Gold crosses and lockets for grown-ups and kiddies, too  
Newest metal watch bands to match all makes and models   
Sterling silver holloware, small hut exciting pieces 
Pens and pencils, featuring the popular new Parker "2 1"   
Sterling siker and silscrplate gifts for the baby 
"Something Around TEN DOLLARS" -.k==.1tr  
Ilandsome iraselling
 clocks and electric alarm clocks 
I Inc quality genuine leather wallets for men and women.. 
simulated pearls.
 featuring Deltah, Imperial and Richelieu. 
Parker and Sheaffer desk pen SW arc flattering gifts 
Ronson
 
conibination
 lighters and CAWS. hold full pack.... 
Ronson table lighters, new designs for today’s decor . . . 
costume jewelry pieces, many with brilliant rhinestones... 
!Agin American cigarette cases, very smart. always useful.. 
"Something
 Around TWENTY DOLLARS" 
Electric shavers including Remington. Schick and Sunbeam 
Argus "75" Camera, complete with flash and carrying case 
Sterling silser flatware,
 sixpiete  place settings for one  
olorful birthstone rings, popular with men and women.. 
A set of Cane! Hall steak knises,
 
the finest made 
Quality occasional clocks. G-E, Seth Thomas, Telechron . . 
New Tay for Stormoguide Barometers forecast local weather 
sunbeam electrical appliances. a joy in the kitchen 
"Something Around THIRTY- FIVE DOLLARS" 
Men’s and women’s smart new watches by leading makers 
Superb watch attachments
 in 14K gold. for men and ovnlen 
Imported French
 
8-power prism binoculars, straps, case.. 
Lodge rings and emblems for all the fraternal orders 
line quality cultured pearl necklaces, pit of sentiment.... 
!louse% i%Cts 10%c the Osterizer, liquefier and blender. . . . 
Larger pieces in finest quality silserplated holtowarc 
RCA "Personal" Radio, only six inches high, three pounds 
Federal fax Jon Imdcil II Inc ,111,11,aqt 
NO MONEY DOWN 
All next year to pay! 
Phone and mail orders
 filled ... FREE DELIVERY ... No charge for beautiful gift wrapping fJ Open Thursdays Until 9 p.m. 91 S O. FIRST STREET eweicri 
